FOOTBALL TEAM GIVEN VERY LIGHT PRACTICE YESTERDAY

ALL MEN FREE FROM INJURIES WITH EXCEPTION OF GASTON.

Athletic Association Will Send Thirty-six Players, Coaches, Trainers and Managers to Ann Arbor To-night.

Prior to leaving for Michigan the Varsity was given only light work yesterday afternoon. All the men came out in top-notch condition from the game and none but the most minor of injuries was missed from the practice.

Gaston was the only man who seemed to feel the effects of Saturday's game, being troubled by his right shoulder, which is somewhat bruised.

A short scrimmage was held, in which some of the substitutes took their turn on the scrimmage, which lasted fifteen minutes.

Manager Daston announces that the team, coaches, trainers, etc., will leave on the 8.22 train from Broad Street Station to-night.

Following is the list of men who will be taken by the skating trip:

Cokes Williams, Wharton, Torrey, Haldor, Mitchell, Smith, Remer, Morse, Shelle, Assistant Managers Scully and Merrick, Trainer Murphy and his helpers ("Mike" Dee and "Scotty" Rentmeck), Captain Polkwell, Greene, Hallinanck, Logan, Scudder, Draper, Zenger, Dryer, Gallagher, Gason, Miller, Townsend, Sommer, Daily, Knickerbocker, Lash, Draper, Macklin, Hirtleek, Krelis, Kelehan.

Junior Woman's Program.

The Junior week committee which met in College Hall yesterday adopted the following program: Wednesday, 8 P.M., Combined Concerts Program in the Houston Club, 8.30 P.M.; Thursday, 9.30 P.M., University Council football games; Thursday, 8.15 P.M., theatre party with football team; Friday, 11 A.M. to 2 P.M., Junior tea at Houston Club; Friday, 9.0 P.M., Junior ball at gymnasium; Saturday, 3.0 P.M., Army and Navy football game; Saturday, 8.15 P.M., theatre party, at the Lyric. The invitations are now in the hands of the printers and will be sold at once as delivered.

For further information apply to S. Cokran, chairman.

Empire State Club.

The Empire State Club will meet this evening at 7.45 to hear R. J. Housan

All students wishing to hear for Army and Navy games may have their names at A. O. fee, in the gymnasium.

FOOTBALL TEAM, ABOUT TO START FOR MICHIGAN.

Mass Meeting To-night in the Triangle at 7.20

ALL OUT TO SING AND CHEER FOR THE TEAM.

A Band will Accompany the Cheering and Singing in the Triangle, from which Undergraduates Will March in Body to the Dining House. The Team will be escorted thence to the Station to Meet the 8.20 Train.

GIVE A GOOD SEND OFF TO THE FOOTBALL TEAM, ABOUT TO START FOR MICHIGAN.

STUDENT ROOTERS' PARTY IS STILL LACKING IN NUMBERS

FOUR OF THE FOUR CARS IN SPECIAL PROVIDED FOR.

Three of the Four Cars in Special Provided for.

Committee Will Be in Room 104, College Hall, To-day to Take Names of Men Wishing to Join Party.

Yesterday's efforts to get a large number of the students to take the trip to Ann Arbor were not particularly successful. Quite a number of men started their intention to take advantage of the special rates, but as yet the required number has not been reached. Those who have turned out will be enough to fill two or three cars, but there is still more room to be filled. It is up to the students to decide whether the number can be brought up to that required by that railroad company to ensure the obtaining of the entire rate of thirty-one dollars for the round trip.

To-day will be the last for the handling of names; the committee will be in Room 104, College Hall, from 9 until 2:15 o'clock for the completion of the list.

Michigan band and one hundred volunteers to Franklin Field last year will be等等 to make themselves heard, and the committee urges every man who can to help fill up Pennsylvania's section at Ann Arbor.

The following circular has been sent out, giving the complete itinerary of the trip:

Friday, November 16th, leave Philadelphia, Broad Street Station, 1:30 P.M., arrive at Altoona 7 P.M., dinner at Logan House; arrive Pittsburgh 8.45 A.M., breakfast at hotel, leave Toledo (via Ann Arbor Railway) 5.20 P.M. arrive Toledo 6.19 P.M., dinner at hotel, leave Chicago (via Pennsylvania Railroad) 8:30 P.M. Sunday, November 17th, arrive Ann Arbor 11.15 A.M., arrive Altoona 7:45 A.M., breakfast Logan House, arrive Broad Street Station, Philadelphia, 1:20 P.M. Rivet trip, Philadelphia to Ann Arbor and return will be made in special trains of Pullman cars. Rate is thirty-one dollars, which covers railroad transportation, single berth in Pullman car, and meals en route.

The number of persons that can be accommodated on this special train is limited. A very early and particular success of those who have turned out will be enough to fill two or three cars, but there is still more room to be filled. It is up to the students to decide whether the number can be brought up to that required by that railroad company to ensure the obtaining of the entire rate of thirty-one dollars for the round trip.

The movement to send the scratch football team to Ann Arbor: origin- ated by the Law School has been joined by the College Department. The chairman of the undergraduate committee has appointed men in the arts, Wharton, engineer, chemistry, to the number of thirty-one, and the executive and chemical engineering departments, so that every student in the College may do his part by paying one of the men in his department. The collectors will make an effort to get a large sum of money as soon as possible, so that it will be definitely known whether the trains will be sent or not.

The following are the men who have been appointed to take care of the subscriptions:


Ivy Ball Committee.

The following men have been ap- pointed on the Ivy Ball committee:

Ivy Ball Committee.

The following names have been ap- pointed on the Ivy Ball committee:
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Class presidents are reminded that the collectors for the general subscription to send the scrub football men to Ann Arbor for the Michigan game should be appointed not later than to-day. If the scrubs go they will form part of the cheering section which leaves here on Friday. It will be necessary to collect about five hundred dollars, which, at an assessment of twenty-five cents per man, should not be difficult.

The collection is now going on in the College and Law Departments. It remains for the Medical Dental and Veterinary Schools to continue in the good work.

Tonight the football team leaves Philadelphia to begin their long trip to Ann Arbor. To give them the proper encouragement the entire student body should turn out to attend the mass meeting in the Triangle. Everybody remembers the send off given to the team that went to Cambridge in 1904 to defeat Harvard. Let that of to-night be as great and as enthusiastic, and we can be confident that the results will be as splendid.

All the undergraduates must do their part toward winning a victory next Saturday. The cheering and singing will begin at 7.20 o'clock. All undergraduates are urged to reach the mass meeting in the Triangle. The cheering and singing will be as great and as enthusiastic as the train leaves the station. Let us make it the biggest mass meeting in the history of Pennsylvania.

The Junior Class Meeting.
The Junior Class of the College will meet in Room 205, College Hall, at 1.15 to-day. Signed: W. Sheble, president.

The Junior Ball.
A special meeting of the Class of '10 will be held today at 12 M. Signed: Byron A. Milner, president.

CALENDAR OF TO-DAY'S EVENTS
9.00—2.15—Michigan game committee, in Room 261, College Hall.
12.00—Kent, Wilson and McKean Football Clubs meet, Low School.
12.00—Special meeting of Class of '10 Law. Signed: W. Sheble, president.
11.15—Last year's 1910 football team report in trophy room, Hospital, and other contests will be held by the Triangular League Tournament.
11.15—varsity, coach, manager, and other contests will be held by the Triangular League Tournament.
1.15—Junior Class, College, meets in Room 205, College Hall.
3.00—Mask and Wig rendering committee report at club house.
7.20—All students meet in downtown.
8.00—Engine State Club meets in downtown.
8.25—Team leaves for Ann Arbor.

Swimming Association Meets.
A meeting of the intercollegiate Swimming Association was held in New York last Sunday. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, Foster North in Yale; vice-president, Edward Hopkins, Jr., Pennsylvania; secretary and treasurer, W. C. Springer, Princeton. Brown resigned from the association and the College of the City of New York was admitted to fill the vacancy.

The individual championship meet will be held in the Princeton pool on April 4th. Both meets with Yale, Princeton and Columbia will be held in the home tank this winter while the College of the City of New York will meet in New York.

Chees and Wig Club.
The Chess and Wig Club yesterday again re-elected J. Henry Story, Jr., '99, president. Story then declined to accept another term of office, and William H. Hughes, '99, was elected.

Hughes, who is the University of Pennsylvania and Penn State champion, was chosen a representative to play against Brown and Cornell in the Triangular League Tournament. The other member of the team will be decided by a special club tourney.

A challenge has been sent to Princeton for a chess and checkers match and other contests will be arranged.

Mask and Wig Preliminaries.
The following men will please report at the Mask and Wig Club house, 319 Vine street, on Tuesday afternoon, November 12th, at 5 o'clock: Pearse, Curtwright, Brinker, Damon, Winfield, Reid, Tenney, Campbell, D. H. Smith. Signed: Charles Snyder Morgan, Jr., stage director.

Freshman Football Notice.
The following men have been taken on the training table. Report for lunch on Wednesday, at 12.30 P.M., at the training house: Bennett, Curran, Hayley, Lindsay, Paffner, Burch, Irwin, Repp, Markes, Paffner, Mclnnis, Johnston. Signed: K. K. Merriek, manager Freshman team.

Sophomore Football Team.
All members of last year's 1910 football team report at 1:15 today (Tuesday) in the trophy room, Hospital, to elect a captain for the Sophomore football team. Practice begins Wednesday. All out. Signed: J. Pierce Ferguson, president.

Constitution Committee.
The following five men have been appointed on the constitution committee of the Class of '10 L. by the president: Robert E. Lamberton, chairman; Frank A. Paull, Charles A. Moore, P. S. K. Rich and Roland G. Heitler.
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College Special:
Waterproof Shoes
and Sandale

Swimming Association Meets.

Fraternities
Colors in Hat Bands

We have the swell
styles in all leathers that will give most satisfactory wear. The great variety of shapes in each size will make you perfectly sure of comfort.

TICKETS FROM THE COMMITTEE

Every shoe we sell bears our guarantee.

Reiszer's
5 and 7 South 13th St., Philadelphia
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Beware of Imitations.
Browning, King & Co., 1524-1526 Chestnut St., Philada.
Stationers, Engravers and Makers of
LOOK AT THE BOTTLE BOND COMPANY.
Mint and a
University Laundry and OYerata.

Billy Bentley
COLLEGE TAILOR
HAS REMOVED TO
239 MINT ARCADE

KING B. NOBLE
COLLEGE TAILOR
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

FOWNES GLOVES
are gloves—wear long and look well while they wear.

June-Sept.
A NEW POSTER
ON SALE AT
University Laundry
3607 WOODLAND AVENUE.

BOND COMPANY
Stationers, Engravers and Makers of
Programmes and Menus
1016 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Sketches and Estimates Submitted

MANY TROPHY CUPS FORGOTTEN
(Continued from First Page.)

JACOB REED'S SONS
Young Men's suits and Young Men's figures are studied in the building of our Clothes for Young Men.

BROADWAY SAUCE
Excellent with FISH SOPUPS and GAME NO MUTTON CHOPS

BRAND'S SAUCE

SAVIN & MCKINNEY
TAILORS
1227 WALNUT STREET, PHILA., PA.

Pyle, Lunes & Barbieri
COLLEGE TAILORS
1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

Baldwin Locomotive Works
SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES
Broad and Narrow-Gauge Locomotives, Mine and Furnace Locomotives, Compressed-Air Locomotives, Tramway Locomotives, Plantation Locomotives, Oil-Burning Locomotives, Electric Locomotives with Westinghouse Motors, Electric Car Tracks with or without Motors.

E. WEINSTOCK
MERCHANT TAILOR AND IMPORTER

10 Per Cnt. Discount for All
New Work
FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE
3713 SPRUCE STREET
Established 1895. Opp. Dorma

University Text-Books
Both new and second-hand, for all departments, to be had at
McVey's Book Store
1229 ARCH STREET

Overcoats, Suits, Dress Suits and everything in clothing, in the newest styles from our own workrooms. Furnishings and Hats from best makers.

We have moved next door to our old location, into very much larger quarters.
Our stock this year is simply great, and you will say so when you see it. We show over a thousand styles of cloth, selected exclusively for young men's trade, and there isn't the slightest doubt that we can't please you.
And for the class of work we do, our prices are the most moderate in the city.
Suits, $25 to $40.
Overcoats, $25 to $50.
Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits, $35 to $60.

We are showing a splendid assortment of exclusive styles for the student. They include Browns, Grays and the 'new Wine-Colored effects. Best quality trimmings and workmanship. Moderate prices.

Cliffs, Hinders militia 1224-1246 Chestnut St.
To the Students of the University of Pennsylvania

Gentlemen:

We respectfully solicit your laundry work and take this means of doing so. We are located close to the College, so can call for your laundry any day any time on either mail or phone order. We allow a discount of 25 per cent, to students. We do this because we have no agents and much prefer dealing direct. We guarantee satisfaction, and might also state that we renew neckbands, put on buttons, etc., free of charge. Hoping you will favor us with guarantee satisfaction, and direct we can call for your laundry any day any time on either mail or phone order.

Respectfully,

FAIRMOUNT LAUNDRY
3562, 3564, 3566, 3568 LANCASTER AVENUE
WEST PHILADELPHIA
Bell, Preston 29-51 D Keystone. West 12-06 A

The Roosevelt
2037 Chestnut Street
FOR ENTERTAINMENTS
ONLY
BANQUET, RECEPTION AND BALLOOMS
CHARLES RILEY
Caterer to all University Functions

Wm. H. Begley
PROVISION MARKET
Special wholesale prices to fraternity and boarding houses. You can do all your buying for your wants. Come to us. We have given special pairing come to us. We have given

Patronize
The Dormitory Drug Shop
OPPOSITE THE DORMITORIES
For Your Wants In That Line
W. R. MURRAY